Below is a list of proposed safety precautions and social distancing plans* for the Mann Center’s Golf Tournament from The Philadelphia Cricket Club:

1. Use tee times for all to enjoy a great day of golf! With 2 courses; 16 available slots per hour using 15-minute tee times; and more than 8 hours of tee times during which golfers could complete 18 holes, there will be 288 available slots for players (144 on each course). Separated by locations and tee times, it would adhere to potential social-distancing guidelines. Philadelphia Cricket Club staff to be the point of contact for booking tee times.

2. Food & Beverage to be available all day, allowing all players a chance to eat before and after they play. Tables to be spaced and/or takeout would be an option.

3. On-course stations to be manned so that refreshments can be delivered safely during play.

4. Players using carts on Militia Hill to be provided their own cart. Players on Wissahickon to have their own caddie (one bag), with caddies trained to be able to provide service while still social distancing.

5. Scoring to be done electronically via Golf Genius, with leaderboards accessible instantly and players could even enter their scores while playing. Prizes to be allocated, and pickup arranged on a date following the event after winners are announced.

6. Distribution of tee gifts to include one volunteer at each location to distribute to folks arriving throughout the day.

*Subject to change